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Overview
•Data overview
•Dial update
•Modeling insights/variant concerns
•Vaccine roll-out

COVID-19: An Extraordinary Year

International Recognition for TCHD COVID-19 Informatics Work

Trends in COVID-19 Cases and Hospitalizations in Tri-County Area (3/9/21)

COVID-19 Incidence Rates by State 3/9/21

Direct Impact of Vaccination: Long Term Care Facilities

Questions about Re-Opening

Discussions of the Dial
• Initial CDPHE ideas
 Dial 3.0 with continued reduced restrictions to take effect next 10 days (3/21)
 3.0 could remove capacity caps, provide counties with no or low cases autonomy from Dial earlier
 Elimination of PHO mandate of Dial (4/5), based on
 Tracking vaccination metrics 65+
 Evaluation of removal of PHO in TX, IO, MS
 After elimination of Dial, LPHAs can determine any warranted capacity caps locally
 Gov would like “snapback” once a county no longer mandated to use Dial, triggered by local hospital capacity
 Stakeholder meetings this week and next
• Initial LPHA considerations (MDPH, CALPHO)
 Mask PHO our most cost-effective strategy and sets normative expectations for safety for residents and visitors
like speed limits
 Given threats of variant-derailed progress, it would be useful for preparedness to maintain a PHO-based
framework (including a liberal definition of parameters for full re-opening)
 Schools have potentially greatest impact from rising community rates so school guidance changes should be
aligned with Dial changes

What if TC relaxes to 70 or 60% on Friday (3/12)?

These scenarios assume continued vaccine distribution and no further spread of the B.1.1.7
variant or other variants of concern.

Additional deaths, 3/08-6/01
Current trajectory: 220
Switch to 70%: 441
Switch to 60%: 1,024

What if TC drops in 2, 4, or 8 weeks?

Scenarios show projected hospitalizations on current trajectory and if TC changes to 70 or 60% on
Friday and in 2, 4, and 8 weeks.

Change TC to 60%

Change TC to 70%

These scenarios assume continued vaccine distribution and no further spread of the B.1.1.7 variant or other variants of
concern.

What if TC drops in 2, 4, or 8 weeks?

Scenarios show projected deaths from 3/08 to 6/01 on current trajectory and if TC changes to 70
or 60% on Friday and in 2, 4, and 8 weeks.
Change on...
Four weeks
Two weeks (3/26)
3/12
(4/09)

Eight weeks
(5/07)

Deaths from 3/08 to 6/01
Current trajectory (82%)
Switch to 70% TC
Switch to 60% TC
Infections from 3/08 to 6/01
Current trajectory (82%)
Switch to 70% TC
Switch to 60% TC

220

--

--

--

441
1,024

318
531

259
328

223
227

46,000
154,000
471,000

-97,000
221,000

-68,000
110,000

-48,500
51,400

These scenarios assume continued vaccine distribution and no
further spread of the B.1.1.7 variant or other variants of concern.

70% of Coloradans 65+ estimated
to be immune due to vaccination

Trends in Variants of Concern in Colorado

B.1.1.7 Variant and other variants of concern
Currently two variants of concern in Colorado:
B.1.1.7 and B.1.351
Variant scenario accounts for increased
infectiousness, virulence and lethality based on
evidence on B.1.1.7 from the UK and US reports.*
Evidence suggests B.1.351 is also more infectious.
Vaccines may confer less protection against this
variant – this is not accounted for in the current
variant scenario.
*These scenarios assume: the variant is 1.5 times more
infectious; infection with the variant confers a 1.4-fold
increased risk of hospitalization and a 1.4-fold increased risk of
death among those hospitalized for those age 40+; infection
with the variant confers a 1.7-fold increase in the risk of death
among cases not hospitalized and age 40+.

Date

% of infections due to
B.1.1.7 in simulation

Adjusted TC* (assuming
without variant TC is 80%)

2/22

2.9%

80%

3/01

4.9%

80%

3/08

8.1%

79%

3/15

13.1%

79%

3/22

20.6%

78%

3/29

30.8%

77%

4/5

43.3%

76%

Simulation designed to mimic the growth of B.1.1.7 in
the UK
*A TC of 80% without the variant would equate to 70%
if the variant was the source of 100% of infections.

What if variants of concern spread rapidly, as in the UK?
Scenarios show projected hospitalizations and deaths, on current trajectory and if TC changes to 70 or 60% on
3/12 with and without variant. These scenarios account for increased transmissibility, virulence and lethality of
B.1.1.7

B.1.1.7. variant scenario assumes the variant increases as a proportion of total infections similar to the increase in
the UK, to 50% of infections by mid-April and 95% by mid-June. B117 variant is assumed to be 1.5 times more
infectious and to lead to higher probabilities of hospitalization and deaths in populations age 40 and over. Vaccine
allocation is assumed to continue as indicated in prior slides.

What if variants of concern spread rapidly, as in the UK?
Projected Additional COVID-19 Deaths from 3/01 through 6/01
No Further B.1.1.7
spread

Rapid B.1.1.7
spread

220

299

441
1,024

853
2,592

46,000
154,000
471,000

59,800
259,000
927,000

Deaths from 3/08 to 6/01
Current trajectory (82%)
Switch to 70% TC
Switch to 60% TC
Infections from 3/08 to 6/01
Current trajectory (82%)
Switch to 70% TC
Switch to 60% TC

B.1.1.7. variant scenario assumes the variant increases as a proportion of total infections similar to the increase
in the UK, to 50% of infections by mid-April and 95% by mid-June. B117 variant is assumed to be 1.5 times more
infectious and to lead to higher probabilities of hospitalization and deaths in populations age 40 and
over. Vaccine allocation is assumed to continue as indicated in prior slides.

NYT/CDC Analysis of COVID-19 Vaccine Roll-out (3/10/21)

One vaccine scenario this week, based on data provided by
CDPHE/state-team
In this vaccine scenario, approximately 66% of the Colorado population receives first-doses by June 1st.

Vaccine Forecast Per WH Call
3/2

Pfizer/ Moderna
doses/week

J&J doses/week

Week ending March 14

256,880

0

Week ending March 21

270,400

0

Week ending March 28

287,300

67,600

Week ending April 4

304,200

84,500

Week ending April 11*

304,200

101,400

*This allocation is assumed to continue through June 1st.

When do we run out of people to vaccinate?

Estimated date that 80% of people in each age group are vaccinated under the vaccine scenario

Age group

Time When 80% of Age Group has Received
at least One Vaccine dose

65+

March 11

40 - 64

Early May

20 - 39

Late May

<20

n/a

We model a maximum of 80% uptake in each age group. Older age groups are assumed to be given
priority for Pfizer/Moderna, with younger age groups receiving J&J. Once that threshold is reached,
remaining vaccine is allocated among younger age groups assuming 80% vaccine uptake in each age
group. These estimates are sensitive to assumptions about the age-distribution of vaccines in the weeks
ahead.

Vaccine Allocation: An Evolving Story

Vaccine Coverage Progress: Steady and Getting Faster (3/11/21)

Trends in Uptake of COVID-19 Vaccine by Race/Ethnicity in
TCHD Area Among 16+ and 70+ Persons

TCHD Strategy to Enhance Vaccination in Our Counties
• Goal: Every adult interested in initiating vaccination can do so by end of May
• Strategy: understand/coordinate efforts by array of partners as dose allocation
increases
• Partners:
• Providers – Partners approved by CDPHE to provide COVID-19 Vaccine
• State Sponsored Community Vaccination Sites (ie, mass sites such as Dicks)
• TCHD Home Clinics – TCHD Clinic Locations
• TCHD Mobile/Strike Teams and Pop-Up Events– Targeted Vaccination Efforts In
Provided Spaces
• Community Based Organizations (CBOs)/TCHD Fixed Sites – Partnership
Between TCHD and CBOs at community-based locations
• PODs – TCHD Community Vaccination Sites

Roll-out of Doses with Increased Allocation: Sample Calculations

TCHD Possible “Fixed Sites”

Building Vaccine Confidence
TCHD strategies:
• Hosting discussions about COVID-19 vaccines where people can openly discuss views and
ask questions (e.g., multilingual town halls, etc.)
• Sharing key messages through multiple channels that people trust and that promote
action (e.g., grants to community based organizations including multilingual weekly
talking points and action steps)
• Helping educate people about COVID-19 vaccines, how they are developed and
monitored for safety, and how individuals can talk to others about the vaccines
• Helping the public find credible vaccine information; working across TCHD and with
community partners to identify and dispel myths
• Aligning messaging with the state; planning to amplify and leverage largescale marketing
campaign under development by CDPHE

Questions

